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Abstract

INTRODUCTION: To investigate the utility of a new digital tool for measuring every-

day functioning in preclinical Alzheimer’s disease, we piloted the Assessment of

Smartphone Everyday Tasks (ASSET) application.

METHODS: Forty-six participants (50.3 ± 27.1 years; 67% female; 20 young unim-

paired, 17 old unimpaired, 9 mildly cognitively impaired) completed ASSET 7 times.

ASSET comprises two main tasks, simulating a Patient Portal and a Calendar. We

assessed ASSET’s internal consistency, test–retest reliability, and user experience.

RESULTS: ASSET main tasks correlated with each other (r = 0.75, 95% confidence

interval [CI] = [0.58, 0.86]). Performance on ASSET’s Patient Portal related to cog-

nition (r = 0.64, 95% CI = [0.42, 0.79]) and observer ratings of everyday functioning

(r= 0.57, 95%CI= [0.24, 0.79]). Test–retest reliability was good (intraclass correlation

coefficient=0.87, 95%CI= [0.77, 0.93]).Most participants rated their experiencewith

ASSET neutrally or positively.

DISCUSSION:ASSET is a promising smartphone-based digital assessment of everyday

functioning. Future studiesmay investigate its utility for early diagnosis and evaluation

of treatment of Alzheimer’s disease.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is characterized by gradual cognitive decline

eventually resulting in dementia.1 Over the years preceding the

dementia diagnosis, performance of cognitively complex “instrumental
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activities of daily living” (IADL), such as making appointments,

using electronic devices and managing finances, deteriorates.2 IADL

reflect a person’s capacity to function independently in everyday

life and as such are clinically meaningful, even in early disease

stages.
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IADL are commonly measured using self- or observer-reported

outcome measures,3 which probe the subjective experience of the

participant or patient, or that of someone close to them. Numer-

ous studies have shown the utility of both self-reported and

observer-reported everyday functioning in diagnosis and disease

monitoring.2,4–9 Some have pointed out that these measures may

be biased by the rater’s awareness and mood,3,10–13 although at

least for observer-report it has been shown that this bias is likely

limited.6,14 To provide a more protocolized assessment of cognition

in the context of daily life, performance-based measures have been

developed in which the participant or patient is required to complete

a given task. Examples of performance-based measures of everyday

functioning, targeting early changes, include the Harvard Automated

Phone Task,15,16 the Czaja Functional Assessment Battery,17 and the

Financial Capacity Instrument–Short Form.18

As digital tools such as smartphones have become an essential

part of daily life, it seems logical to utilize them for the assessment

of everyday functioning, particularly in individuals who already fre-

quently use digital tools to perform various everyday tasks. Digital

performance-based functional assessments could provide a low-cost,

easily implementable, and ecologically validmeasure of everyday func-

tioning, that may yield valuable additional information over self- and

observer-reported functioning. Yet, before digital assessments can be

implemented, it is important to know whether they measure what

they aim to measure, accurately reflect digital everyday tasks, and are

accepted by users.

Wedeveloped and piloted a new, smartphone-based assessment for

early functional changes in the context of early-stage AD: the Assess-

ment of Smartphone Everyday Tasks (ASSET). The tasks included in

ASSET were chosen to represent real-life healthcare-related activities

that are commonly requiredofolder adults, including refilling amedica-

tion prescription and scheduling an appointment with a care provider.

ASSET was designed to be used as a clinically meaningful and reliable

outcome measure for clinical trials in preclinical and prodromal AD

stages as well as, ultimately, a screening tool in clinical settings.

In this study, we aimed to pilot ASSET in younger and older cog-

nitively normal individuals, as well as individuals diagnosed with

amnestic mild cognitive impairment (MCI). We included younger

individuals because they are generally more intense users of smart-

phones than older individuals. We aimed to investigate ASSET’s

internal consistency by correlating the various ASSET tasks with each

other, as well as to analyze ASSET’s construct validity by correlating

performance on ASSET with other functional assessments, cognitive

performance, and demographics. We hypothesized that performance

on ASSET would correlate more strongly with observer-reported than

with self-reported everyday functioning. Furthermore, we expected to

find a correlationwith cognitive performance and age, but notwith sex,

education, or premorbid intelligence. Finally, we compared supervised

and remote assessment, tested repeated assessment using alternate

versions, and assessed usability of ASSET.

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic Review: Digital assessment of everyday func-

tioning in Alzheimer’s disease is in its early days. We

searched traditional channels (e.g., PubMed) for publica-

tions on digital assessment of instrumental activities of

daily living in dementia and found less than a handful

publications. As more tools become available, evidence is

needed on their utility and user-friendliness.

2. Interpretation: This pilot study of the Assessment of

Smartphone Everyday Tasks (ASSET) laid the foundation

for evidence of ASSET’s good psychometric properties.

ASSET is a promising new digital performance-based

assessment tool for the measurement of very early dif-

ficulty in performing complex everyday tasks, that may

yield valuable information on cognition in everyday life.

3. Future Directions: ASSET should be offered to a larger,

more diverse sample to replicate these findings. ASSET

performance may also be linked to Alzheimer’s disease

biomarkers. Longer follow-up durations are also needed

to determine ASSET’s utility for the measurement of

clinical progression.

2 METHODS

2.1 Participants

Recruitment occurred at theCenter for AlzheimerResearch andTreat-

ment at the Brigham andWomen’s Hospital in Boston, Massachusetts,

United States. Three groups of participants were included: young

cognitively normal participants (YN; aged 18–30 years), older cogni-

tively normal participants (CN; aged 60–90 years), and participants

with MCI (aged 55–90 years). YN and CN participants were recruited

through pamphlets and advertisements in local newspapers. MCI

participants were referred after receiving a clinical diagnosis by their

physicians affiliated with the memory disorder clinics of Brigham and

Women’s Hospital and Massachusetts General Hospital or recruited

through the Massachusetts Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center.

YN participants were included to verify whether the application was

acceptable for intense smartphones users and those who should be

able to complete the tasks in ASSETwith ease. As such, ASSETwas first

used by 10 YN participants before older adults were invited to use it.

Cognitive status was confirmed for inclusion in the study based on the

Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), Logical Memory subscale of

the Wechsler Memory Scale – Revised, and the eight-item Informant

Interview to Differentiate Aging and Dementia. Further inclusion

criteria were having an available study partner (for CN and MCI

participants) and being fluent in English. Exclusion criteria included
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the presence of a major psychiatric disorder, cerebrovascular disease,

neurodegenerative disease (other than MCI), head injury with a

prolonged loss of consciousness, or substance abuse.

2.2 Materials and study procedures

2.2.1 Assessment of Smartphone Everyday Tasks:
ASSET

The ASSET application was developed for iOS and Android by the ADK

Group in collaborationwith investigators acrossBrighamandWomen’s

Hospital,MassachusettsGeneralHospital, and theRANDCorporation.

Over the course of 3 months, three AD experts (two behavioral neu-

rologists and one neuropsychologist), one clinical informatics expert,

and five medical application developers met six times. They first brain-

stormed ideas for clinically meaningful smartphone tasks for older

adults to be included in ASSET. They then iteratively honed their ideas

for the tasks, initially coming up with 18 potential tasks, which were

then narrowed down to nine and expanded upon. Finally, they arrived

at four tasks including several subtasks to make up ASSET and pro-

ceeded to develop them. Figure 1 shows a schematic overview, as well

as screenshots, of ASSET’s tasks and steps. ASSET includes two pre-

tasks to assess motor speed and visual and tactile acuity, and general

familiaritywith using smartphone functions (Calculator andPhone Set-

tings, respectively). Participants then answered questions about their

smartphone use (determiningwhat they use their smartphone for; how

often they use their smartphone for tasks other than making a phone

call; and how familiar they are with using their smartphone for tasks

other thanmaking a phone call).

The two main tasks of ASSET are the Patient Portal and Calendar.

In the Patient Portal, participants completed several subtasks, includ-

ing requesting a medication prescription refill, paying a hospital bill,

scheduling an urgent appointment with a primary care physician, and

scheduling a recurring appointment. The Calendar task consisted of

adding the requested appointments to the calendar. Finally, partici-

pants were asked about how easy or difficult they thought using the

application was.

A total of six versions of ASSET were created, each with differing

details in the subtasks that were designed to be balanced in terms of

length and complexity. ASSET was administered once in-clinic (version

“A1”), and participants were then invited to complete ASSET an addi-

tional six times remotely from home on a biweekly schedule. The first

remote assessment was the same version of ASSET (version “A2”); all

subsequent remote assessments were the alternate versions “B”–“F”,

always administered in the same order.

After completion of the A1 and A2 assessments, participants were

asked to rate various aspects of the usability of and their experience

with ASSET. The questions were based on the System Usability Scale

and the Usefulness, Satisfaction and Ease of use questionnaires,19,20

and covered topics such as layout, clarity of instructions, ease of use,

meaningfulness of tasks, and resemblance to other apps. All questions

were rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree to

strongly agree.

Assessments were pushed to the participants phone automatically

at the scheduled intervals. Participants who missed an assessment

were put back on the schedule unless they actively opted out of the

study.

For each task, the number of correct responses were registered, as

were the time it took to complete the subtask, and number of errors

made. The main outcome for each task was the performance rate,

which was determined by dividing the number of correct responses

by the completion time, thus reflecting a duration-adjusted correct

response rate. Performance rates could range from 0, indicating poor

performance (i.e., longer time to complete and/or more mistakes), to 1,

indicating excellent performance (i.e., shorter time to complete and/or

fewermistakes).

2.2.2 Neuropsychological assessment

At their initial in-clinic visit, all participants underwent neuropsy-

chological testing that included the MMSE,21 the Wechsler Memory

Scale – Revised Logical Memory task,22 the Digit–Symbol Substitu-

tion Test,23 the Free and Cued Selective Reminding Task,24 and a

verbal Category fluency task.25 These measures were combined into

the extended Preclinical Alzheimer’s Cognitive Composite (PACC5).26

PACC5 scores are centered around a sample mean of 0 with a stan-

dard deviation of 1, with higher scores indicating better cognitive

functioning.

2.2.3 Other measures

CN or MCI participants and their study partners completed the Cog-

nitive Function Instrument (CFI) and Alzheimer’s Disease Cooperative

Study Activities of Daily Living – Prevention Instrument (ADCS ADL-

PI). Depressive symptoms were assessed using the 30-item version

of the Geriatric Depression Scale.27 YN participants did not complete

these additional questionnaires. Additional information about these

measures is included in the SupplementaryMaterial.

2.3 Statistical analyses

All analyses were run in R version 4.3.0. Baseline differences between

diagnostic groups were tested using Fisher’s exact test or chi-squared

test, as appropriate.

To assess discriminant validity, differences in baseline ASSET per-

formance between diagnostic groups were tested by means of non-

parametric Kruskal-Wallis test with the post-hoc Dunn test. Internal

consistency of ASSET’s Calendar and Patient Portal subtasks was

assessed using Cronbach’s alpha. Test–retest reliability was deter-

mined by intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) using a two-way
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F IGURE 1 ASSESSMENT OF SMARTPHONE EVERYDAY TASKS (ASSET) task and subtask overview (left), and screenshots of Patient Portal main
screen (middle) and scheduling urgent appointment instructions (right).

randommodel of the absolute agreement type. Interpretation rules-of-

thumb of Cronbach’s alpha and ICCs are reported in the Supplemen-

taryMaterial.

Finally, in linear mixed models, change in performance over time

was analyzed including random intercepts for each participant. MCI

participants were excluded from these analyses, as only one individ-

ual completed all repeated assessments, and theothers only completed

between one and three assessments. Estimated marginal means and

their 95%confidence intervals (95%CI)were computed from the linear

mixed models to obtain assessment-specific estimates of the perfor-

mance rates on ASSET’s main tasks, both in the group as a whole and

in the YN and CN groups separately.

3 RESULTS

Forty-six participants (mean age 50.3 ± 27.1 years; 67% female) were

included. Twenty (43.5%) were YN, 17 (37.0%) were CN, and 9 (19.6%)

had MCI. Table 1 displays the demographics and characteristics of the

participants.

Information about the participants’ smartphone use is provided in

the SupplementaryMaterial.

3.1 Initial assessment

The in-clinic assessment (“A1”) was completed by all participants. On

average, it took 12:12.9 minutes from start to end, including time

spent reading instructions. YN participants took 7:21.8 minutes, CN

participants took 15:08.4 minutes, and MCI participants took 15:24.8

minutes. Table 2 shows the average performance rates per subtask in

the entire sample, as well as in each diagnostic group. In exploratory

group comparisons, response rates of YN participants were higher

than response rates of CN and MCI participants on all subtasks (all

p < 0.001). There were no significant differences in response rates

between CN andMCI participants (all p> 0.05). A detailed overview of

rates, completion times, and number of errors per subtask is shown in

Table S1.

Subtasks within the Patient Portal task showed acceptable inter-

nal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.79, 95% CI = [0.67, 0.86]), as

did subtasks within the Calendar task (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.71, 95%

CI = [0.42, 0.87]). The Patient Portal and Calendar tasks correlated

strongly with each other (Pearson’s r = 0.75, 95% CI = [0.58, 0.86],

p< 0.001).

Patient Portal rates correlated significantly with study partner-

reported everyday functioning (r = 0.57, p = 0.002), but not with

self-reported everyday functioning (r = 0.21, p = 0.322), as measured

on the ADCS ADL-PI across CN and MCI participants. Calendar rates

correlated with neither study partner-reported (r = 0.17, p = 0.430),

nor self-reported ADCS ADL-PI scores (r = 0.21, p = 0.317) across CN

and MCI participants. Correlations with the CFI were similar to the

ADCS ADL-PI. All correlation coefficients are displayed in Table 3.

BothPatient Portal (r=0.64, p<0.001) andCalendar rates (r=0.50,

p<0.001) correlatedpositivelywithperformanceon thePACC5across

the whole sample (see Table 3). The correlation coefficients for Patient

Portal rates were smaller in YN (r= 0.56, p= 0.016) and CN (r=−0.01,

p = 0.967), but larger in MCI (r = 0.82, p = 0.012). Calendar rates

were less strongly correlated with PACC5 in the different diagnostic

groups (YN: r = 0.46, p = 0.039; CN: r = 0.25, p = 0.340; MCI: r = 0.02,

p= 0.964).
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TABLE 1 Participant demographics and characteristics

Whole sample Young normal (YN) Old normal (CN)

Mild cognitive

impairment (MCI) p

N 46 20 (43.5) 17 (37.0) 9 (19.6)

Age 50.3± 27.1 21.3± 2.6 74.6± 4.9 74.1± 5.2 <0.001

Female, n (%) 31 (67) 17 (85) 12 (70.6) 2 (22.2) 0.004

Education,M (IQR) 16 (14–18) 14.5 (13–15) 18 (16–18) 19 (18–20) <0.001

Race, n (%) 0.024

White 37 (80.4) 11 (55.0) 17 (100.0) 9 (100.0)

African American 2 (4.3) 2 (10.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Asian 6 (13.0) 6 (30.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Other 1 (2.2) 1 (5.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Ethnicity, n (%) 0.325

Not Hispanic or Latino 38 (82.6) 14 (70.0) 15 (88.2) 9 (100.0)

Hispanic or Latino 5 (10.9) 4 (20.0) 1 (5.9) 0 (0.0)

Other/unknown 3 (6.5) 2 (10.0) 1 (5.9) 0 (0.0)

AmNARTVIQ 117.4± 17.9 109.5± 23.2 123.7± 7.2 123.9± 10.0 0.025

PACC5 0.06± 0.83 0.56± 0.42 0.15± 0.41 −1.37± 0.67 < 0.001

30-itemGDS 4.6± 4.3 — 4.7± 4.7 4.4± 3.5 0.891

CFI

Self 2.9± 2.4 — 2.0± 1.9 4.8± 2.1 0.004

Study partner 2.7± 3.4 — 0.9± 1.2 5.9± 3.9 < 0.001

ADCSADL-PI

Self 41.1± 4.4 — 42.2± 3.3 38.8± 5.6 0.060

Study partner 40.8± 4.7 — 43.2± 1.8 36.2± 5.1 < 0.001

Note: All data are displayed asmean± standard deviation, except as stated otherwise.

Abbreviations: ADCS ADL-PI, Alzheimer’s Disease Cooperative Study Activities of Daily Living – Prevention Instrument; AmNART, American National Adult

Reading Test; CFI, Cognitive Function Instrument; CN; cognitively normal; GDS, Geriatric Depression Scale; IQR, interquartile range; M, median; MCI, mild

cognitive impairment; PACC5, Preclinical Alzheimer’s Cognitive Composite; VIQ, verbal intelligence quotient; YN, young normal.

TABLE 2 Performance rates on A1 assessment of ASSET, stratified by diagnostic group

Whole sample YN CN MCI Difference

Pre-tasks

Calculator 0.188± 0.124 0.290± 0.099 0.122± 0.076 0.088± 0.070 YN>CN,MCI

Phone Settings 0.179± 0.144 0.322± 0.112 0.102± 0.073 0.058± 0.031 YN>CN,MCI

Patient Portal 0.119± 0.065 0.184± 0.045 0.081± 0.028 0.062± 0.025 YN>CN,MCI

Calendar 0.014± 0.012 0.023± 0.013 0.008± 0.004 0.007± 0.004 YN>CN,MCI

Note: Displaying as mean± standard deviation.

Abbreviations: ASSET, ASSESSMENT OF SMARTPHONE EVERYDAY TASKS.

3.2 Usability

Notably, most MCI participants were unable to complete ASSET

remotely because they had difficulty performing the tasks. This led

to all but one of them discontinuing their participation in this study.

The results of the entire usability questionnaire are shown in the

SupplementaryMaterial.

3.3 Repeated assessments

Participants were invited to complete ASSET remotely at a biweekly

interval for a total of six times. The first remote assessment (A2) was

identical to the in-clinic assessment (A1) and was used to determine

test–retest reliability. The Patient Portal (ICC = 0.87, 95% CI =

[0.77, 0.93]) showed good to excellent reliability and the Calendar
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TABLE 3 Correlation coefficients between ASSETmain tasks and other measures

Measure Patient Portal Calendar

Self-reported IADLa

ADCS ADL–PI 0.21 [−0.21, 0.57] 0.21 [−0.21, 0.57]

CFI −0.12 [−0.49, 0.29] −0.03 [−0.42, 0.38]

Study partner-reported IADLa

ADCS ADL–PI 0.57 [0.24, 0.79] 0.17 [−0.25, 0.53]

CFI −0.42 [−0.70,−0.04] −0.01 [−0.40, 0.39]

Cognitionb

PACC5 0.64 [0.42, 0.79] 0.50 [0.23, 0.69]

Note: All correlations shown as Pearson’s r correlation coefficient [95% confidence interval].

Abbreviations: ADCS ADL–PI, Alzheimer’s Disease Cooperative Study Activities of Daily Living – Prevention Instrument; ASSET, ASSESSMENT OF SMART-

PHONE EVERYDAY TASKS; CFI, Cognitive Function Instrument; IADL, instrumental activities of daily living; PACC5, Preclinical Alzheimer’s Cognitive

Composite.
aAcross CN andMCI participants only.
bAcross whole sample.

TABLE 4 ASSET performance rates by version

Whole group YN CN

Patient Portal

A1 0.139 [0.113, 0.166] 0.187 [0.164, 0.210] 0.081 [0.057, 0.105]

A2 0.150 [0.123, 0.176] 0.198 [0.176, 0.220] 0.094 [0.070, 0.119]

B 0.191 [0.164, 0.218] 0.253 [0.230, 0.275] 0.117 [0.092, 0.142]

C 0.183 [0.156, 0.210] 0.239 [0.217, 0.262] 0.116 [0.091, 0.142]

D 0.186 [0.159, 0.213] 0.246 [0.224, 0.269] 0.113 [0.087, 0.139]

E 0.190 [0.163, 0.218] 0.247 [0.224, 0.270] 0.120 [0.094, 0.147]

F 0.235 [0.208, 0.262] 0.305 [0.282, 0.328] 0.145 [0.117, 0.172]

Calendar

A1 0.016 [0.011, 0.021] 0.022 [0.017, 0.028] 0.008 [0.002, 0.014]

A2 0.020 [0.015, 0.026] 0.029 [0.023, 0.035] 0.010 [0.004, 0.016]

B 0.022 [0.016, 0.027] 0.032 [0.026, 0.037] 0.010 [0.004, 0.016]

C 0.025 [0.020, 0.031] 0.036 [0.030, 0.041] 0.012 [0.006, 0.019]

D 0.032 [0.027, 0.038] 0.043 [0.038, 0.049] 0.018 [0.012, 0.024]

E 0.028 [0.023, 0.034] 0.040 [0.034, 0.046] 0.014 [0.007, 0.020]

fa — — —

Note: Data shown as estimate [95% confidence interval].

ABBREVIATIONS: ASSET, ASSESSMENT OF SMARTPHONE EVERYDAY TASKS; CN, OLD NORMAL; YN, YOUNG NORMAL.
aData treated asmissing due to technical error.

(ICC = 0.86, 95% CI = [0.63, 0.93]) showed moderate to excellent

reliability.

MCI participants were not included in the analyses of repeated

assessments. Performance on the Patient Portal task improved with

successive assessments, both amongYNandCNparticipants. In all par-

ticipants, performance rates of both tasks did not differ significantly

between versions A1 and A2, as evidenced by overlapping confidence

intervals (see Table 4). Compared to versions A1 and A2, YN partici-

pants performed better on all subsequent assessments on both Patient

Portal and Calendar. CN participants performed better on the Patient

Portal task on versions B through F, but only performance of the

version DCalendar task was statistically better than preceding assess-

ments. Performance rate trajectories over repeated assessments are

displayed in Table 4 and visually represented in Figure 2.

4 DISCUSSION

Here, we present the new Assessment of Smartphone Everyday Tasks

(ASSET) application that was developed as a performance-based
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F IGURE 2 Patient Portal (left) and Calendar (right) performance rates over repeated assessments with versions A–F, separate by diagnostic
group.Note: Due to a technical error, correct responses on the Calendar task in the F assessment were labeled as incorrect.Wewere unable to
recover reliable performance rate data for this task and, therefore, treated these data as missing.

measure of everyday functioning to be used in older adults with or

without memory complaints and those with early-stage (preclinical)

AD. ASSET may be downloaded onto a personal device and provides a

brief, unsupervised assessment of everyday functioning. In this study,

we demonstrated that ASSET has a good internal consistency and good

test–retest reliability. Further, we showed that scores improved over

a 14-week period with biweekly repeated assessments in younger

and older cognitively normal adults. Participants generally rated their

experience with ASSET as neutral or positive.

Assessment of everyday functioning is a crucial element of the

diagnosticworkup for dementia.With advancements in diagnostic pro-

cedures, it has become increasingly easier to determine presence of

AD pathology in early disease stages. This warrants the development

of instruments that can reliably detect early changes in everyday func-

tioning prior to the stage of dementia or mild cognitive impairment.

When impairments in everyday functioning are minimal, performance-

based measures can be used to obtain assessment of everyday func-

tioning that is minimally impacted by rater bias. Performance-based

instruments come in different shapes and sizes, although it should be

noted that the psychometric properties of many of these have been

insufficiently investigated.28 Digital applications that can be down-

loaded onto someone’s personal device have the potential to provide

a practical and low-cost measure of everyday functioning.

ASSET was developed for iOS and Android and was designed to

resemble patient portal and calendar smartphone applications. ASSET

was not intended to measure general everyday functioning, but rather

to assess specific healthcare-related IADL that are required of older

adults and are increasingly commonly performed using smartphone
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applications. The tasks in ASSET were divided into two main tasks,

Patient Portal and Calendar, that comprised four and two subtasks,

respectively. We determined that both tasks had good internal con-

sistency, thus justifying the use of a summarized performance rate

over the subtasks. The two main tasks also correlated strongly with

each other, suggesting that they tap into similar abilities. However, one

task focused on healthcare-related activities while the other wasmore

general.We, therefore, reported their scores separately.

We observed a moderate relationship between the Patient Portal

task and two study partner-reported measures of everyday func-

tioning in cognitively normal and mildly impaired older adults. This

suggests that ASSET measures a construct that overlaps with study

partner-reported everyday functioning. The relationship with self-

reported everyday functioning was not as evident. A potential expla-

nation for this finding is that subjective, self-perceived everyday

functioning is not interchangeable with performance-based or study

partner-reported everyday functioning. Differences between self- and

study partner-reported everyday functioning have been described

before,4,29 and a previous study also found that performance-based

assessment of everyday functioning correlated more strongly with

study partner-report than self-report.30 It may also mean that ASSET

measures a different aspect of everyday functioning, that is more

reflective of the cognitive performance of the tasks, rather than the

experience of difficulties in everyday life.

The finding that, across all diagnostic groups, performance on

ASSET correlated with cognitive performance seems to support the

idea that ASSET measures cognitive functioning in an everyday life

context. While there was no correlation between performance on the

Patient Portal task and cognition in CN participants alone, this asso-

ciation did exist in YN and MCI participants. Conceptually, everyday

functioning relies on cognition and therefore, it is noteworthy that the

relationship we observed is less evident than expected. It is possible

that the relatively restricted range in performance on cognitive mea-

sures among individuals who are cognitively unimpaired reduced the

power to detect a relationship in this small sample.

A next step in our pilot study was to determine test–retest reliabil-

ity. All participants initially completed ASSET at their baseline in-clinic

visit. The same version of ASSET was then pushed to the participant’s

personal device 2 weeks later, a time period over which no substan-

tial change in performance is expected.Of note, the second assessment

was completed remotely andunsupervisedat homeby theparticipants.

The Calendar task showed moderate to excellent, and the Patient Por-

tal task showed good to excellent test–retest reliability. Therefore,

performance on the first two assessments with ASSET seemed sta-

ble. Additionally, there did not appear to be a significant difference

between completion of the assessment in the research clinic versus

remotely at home, which is a desirable property of this test in terms of

increasing accessibility for wider spread use.

Practice effects seemed to exist over repeated assessments during

a 3-month period in which participants completed six parallel versions

of ASSET on a biweekly schedule. This appears to further speak to the

argument that ASSET is a cognitive test in a daily life setting. Among

YN and CN participants, ASSET performance gradually increased over

repeated completions of the tasks. The increase in performance was

more pronounced inYNparticipants and stronger on thePatient Portal

than on the Calendar. This increase in performance appears to reflect

a practice effect. Practice effects have been described for cognitive

assessments as apotentially valuable sourceof information about early

cognitive changes in the context of AD.31,32 Studies have associated

reduced practice effects with MCI or AD dementia diagnosis, AD risk

factors, and risk of future cognitive decline.32 It would be interest-

ing to investigate in the future whether practice effects on ASSET are

diminished in those with underlying AD pathology.

ASSET was designed to be particularly challenging, to elicit sub-

tle difficulties in everyday functioning. Notably, most MCI participants

were unable to use ASSET at home without supervision of study per-

sonnel. They reported getting confused about getting into the app,

experiencing difficulties completing the tasks—especially the Patient

Portal tasks containing many little details to remember—, and there-

fore dropped out of this part of the study. The inability of these

participants to complete ASSET remotely implies that the tasks were

too complicated for them to complete independently. In both clinical

practice and research, it is essential to consider what outcome mea-

sure to use for the target population.While it did not occur in this pilot

study, should a participant be unable to complete ASSET’s pre-tasks,

this should be taken as a sign that ASSETmight not be a suitable instru-

ment to assess their everyday functioning. Based on these findings, we

believe ASSET may be most suitable for individuals who have not yet

reached objective cognitive impairment.

Finally, we surveyed user experiences of ASSET concerning various

aspects of using the application, including ease of use, design and lay-

out, and meaningfulness of tasks. Overall, participants rated ASSET

neutrally or positively. Most considered the layout appropriate, and

more than half indicated that ASSET resembled other phone applica-

tions. YN participants rated all aspects more positively than CN and

MCI participants, and it seemed that older individuals may find ASSET

more difficult to navigate. Improvements to ASSET may still need to

be made to make it easier to recover from mistakes, and potentially

to make ASSET more fun to use, which might reduce the chances of

discontinuation over repeated assessments. Organizing future focus

groups or interviews with prospective users to probe user experi-

ences and preferences more extensively will help to determine the

aspects of ASSET thatmay need to be improved. This will help promote

acceptance and ensure continued use of the application.

This studyhad several limitations. Because it is a pilot study,wewere

limited by a small sample size, particularly for the MCI group. Ethno-

racial diversity was limited in the CN and MCI groups. Further, most

participants were highly educated. Moreover, there is no equal access

to digital tools around theworld, and although this is improving, ASSET

certainly will not be usable by everyone. This constrains generalizabil-

ity to the broader population at risk for AD and related disorders.

Important strengths of this study included the extensive clinical assess-

ment performed at baseline, that allowed us to relate performance on

ASSET to various other participant characteristics. Our study design

included repeated assessments, which enabled us to do longitudinal

analyses, as well as a comparison of in-clinic vs. remote use. Finally, we
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asked participants to rate their experience with ASSET in a standard-

izedway,which is not always taken into consideration. In future studies,

ASSETmay be administered to a larger andmore diverse group of indi-

viduals at risk forAD.PerformanceonASSET should thenalsobe linked

to the AD biomarkers of amyloid and tau. Longer follow-up durations

are also needed to determine ASSET’s utility for the measurement of

clinical progression.

We conclude that ASSET is a promising new performance-based

assessment tool for the measurement of very early difficulty in per-

forming complex everyday tasks. With the present study we provide

the first evidence for ASSET’s good reliability and validity, thus form-

ing the basis for further investigation of the application’s psychometric

properties. Ultimately, ASSET may be used as a brief, low-cost, objec-

tive assessment of impairment in cognitive functioning in a daily-life

setting to be used in conjunction with study partner- and self-reported

outcomemeasures of broader everyday functioning.
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